This paper considers how UK governments use the Speech from the Throne (also known as the Gracious Speech and the King's or the Queen's Speech) to define and articulate its executive and legislative agenda. The analysis uses the policy content coding system of the Policy Agendas Project to measure total executive and legislative attention to particular issues. This generates the longest known data series of the political agenda in the UK, from the date of the first Parliament Act in 1911 right up to the end of 2008, nearly a century of government agenda setting. Using this data, the paper identifies longrun institutional and policy stability in this agenda-setting instrument, and variation in its length and executive-legislative content due to the focusing events of world wars and party control of government. It assesses the degree to which the policy content of the speech is persistent (autoregressive) over time and identifies long-term trends in the total number of topics mentioned in each speech (scope), and the dispersion of government attention across topics (entropy). It also identifies important variations over time that indicate change in the agenda-setting function of the speech and evolution of the agenda in response to policy challenges faced by modern British governments in the period since 1911. Overall, the analysis demonstrates the robustness of the speech as a measure of the policy agenda and executive priorities in the UK. 
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Agenda:
"…the list of subjects or problems to which governmental officials, and people outside of government closely associated with those officials, are paying some serious attention at any given time" (Kingdon 1984, p. 3).
Agenda-Setting in British Politics
At any moment in time, government faces an abundance of information about the state of the world as issues compete for space on the political agenda (Carmines and Stimson 1989; True et al. 2007; Jones and Baumgartner 2005) . Such information ranges from domestic policy to international affairs -on topics such as the economy, education, immigration, public services, defence, crime and climate change. This array of issues requires processing, prioritization and action as elected officials attempt to make sense of and respond to electoral mandates and the demands of political parties, bureaucrats, interest groups, public opinion and the media. The critical questions for the study of agenda-setting (see the seminal studies of McCombs and Shaw 1972; Cobb and Elder 1983; Kingdon 1984; Baumgartner and Jones 1993) are how and why a particular issue is elevated onto the political agenda ahead of other issues.
Not much is known about agenda-setting in British politics. Indeed, systematic analysis of the agenda of executive government is rare in comparison to studies of issue competition by political parties during election periods (e.g. Budge and Hofferbert 1990; Klingemann et al.1994; Budge et al. 2001; MacDonald and Budge 2005) . Recent studies, however, consider dynamics of political attention in Britain (Jennings and John 2009; n.d.) while others undertake comparative analysis of executive agendas, focusing on issue stability (Breeman et al. 2009; Green-Pedersen et al. 2009 ), opinion-responsiveness (Hobolt and Klemmensen 2005) and issue diversity (Jennings et al. 2009 ). The agenda of executive government matters both because incumbents tend to be the focus of the media and public agendas, and because the policy priorities of government are integral to political competition outside election campaigns. It also matters because the day-to-day business of government necessitates rapid responses to problems and demands from the external world. Climate change, the credit crunch and pension deficits are all examples of problems thrust onto the agenda through no direct choice of governments or political parties. Elections and parties matter, but events matter too.
With this multitude of pressures and problems, the executive needs to explain how it intends to allocate its precious time and resources to respond to them -through either executive or legislative action. Such an expression of the executive agenda can be aimed at a number of different audiences -ranging from members of parliament, government departments, the grassroots membership of the governing party, the media and the public in general. The annual executive speech is a measure of such attention, providing a window into the nature of executive politics and policy-making. This is a platform through which government aims to set the national agenda, outlining general priorities and specifying proposals for parliamentary debate and enactment. The speech is one of the many agenda-setting institutions of British government, such as budgets or Acts of Parliament. This paper therefore seeks to improve understanding of the Speech from the Throne, a prominent formal signal of the executive agenda and a longstanding means of setting the agenda. In particular, what differences are there in the composition of the speech and its use by different governments over time and what aspects of the speech have remained relatively stable over the last hundred sessions of parliament?
Why does the study of the executive's priorities matter? Over the past couple of decades, much of modern British political analysis has become preoccupied with the claim that power has become fragmented from the centre, with the hollowing-out of the core executive and the rise of networked governance (e.g. Rhodes 1997; Bevir and Rhodes 2003) . However, such accounts remain silent over the influence that the executive retains through its ability to set the national agenda and fix the terms of debate -through its prioritisation of problems, the creation of institutional structures and definition of issues. The presidentialisation of British politics (e.g. Foley 1993) highlights the specific power of the prime minister and the core executive to set the agenda despite this shift from government to governance. Schattschneider (1960, p. 68) argues that "the definition of alternatives is the supreme instrument of power," meaning that the framing of an issue determines its mobilization of support. Theories of agenda-setting and issue evolution are essential to understanding processes of political change in the U.S. (e.g. Kingdon 1984; Carmines and Stimson 1989; Baumgartner and Jones 1993) . There is a lacuna, then, in the British context regarding the agenda of executive governmentexpressed through institutions such as the Speech from the Throne -and the degree to which it has remained stable despite erosion of the institutions of central government and abdication of its powers. The analysis here presents empirical data from the UK Policy Agendas Project (www.policyagendas.org.uk) on the agenda of British government, generated through systematic coding of policy content in agendas such as the Speech from the Throne, Acts of Parliament, budgets, media and public opinion. This coding system is adapted from the original US Policy Agendas Project (see Baumgartner et al. 1998; www.policyagendas.org) , enabling analysis with other countries that have also implemented this approach (www.comparativeagendas.org).
The Speech from the Throne
The Speech from the Throne -also known as the Gracious Speech and the King's or the Queen's Speech -is an integral feature of the State Opening of Parliament when the sovereign addresses the chamber of the House of Lords with members of the House of Commons watching from the galleries. This institutionalised ritual is characteristic of what Bagehot (1867) described as the dignified part of the British constitution, in which political custom and tradition perform a stabilizing function in contrast to its functional efficient aspects. Such a convention where the head of government or the head of state delivers a formal annual statement, on behalf of the executive, setting out its priorities for the year ahead is found across a range of political systems. In countries such as Canada, Denmark, France, the Netherlands, Spain and the US this summarizes issues or policies that are of interest to government, including legislative proposals and executive priorities (e.g. Cohen 1995; 1997; Hobolt and Klemmensen 2005; 2008; Breeman et al. 2009; Green-Pedersen et al. 2009; Jennings and John 2009; Jennings et al. 2009 ).
1 Since 1901, the Speech from the Throne has been a permanent fixture of the political calendar in
Westminster, occurring at the start of the parliamentary session. 2 The speech highlights matters of importance to the government and details the legislative programme that government intends to enact in the forthcoming year. By highlighting certain issues and ignoring others, this provides an annual platform for government to shape the national agenda.
The unification of executive and legislative powers in the British political system, combined with its longstanding tradition of party discipline suggests that there should be a close link between executive and legislative agendas and the other outputs of government. Empirical evidence shows a strong relationship between manifesto pledges, legislative proposals of governing parties and actual policy outputs (Bara 2005) . While there is no formal bargaining between the executive and the legislature, unlike in the U.S. (Groseclose and McCarty 2001) , there may be some kind of implicit negotiation 1 These speeches sometimes contain ceremonial and symbolic statements about the government's achievements and major domestic or international events, but these represent a small part of the content. 2 Until 1928, the start of a new parliamentary session generally occurred early in the year, January or February. Since then, the parliamentary year has begun in October or November except after an election, where the first act of business for an incoming government is the opening of parliament with a Speech from the Throne.
between the executive and membership of the governing party. The speech might act as a form of credible commitment (North and Weingast 1989) forcing the governing party to stay the course, to do what it believes is right in the longer-term. Such an institution also enables government to 'go public' (Kernell 1997; Canes-Wrone 2001; either to set the tone of national debate over a particular issue or to highlight promises that it intends to later claim credit for keeping (Strøm 2000; 2001; Bara 2005) . This analysis explores two aspects of the Speech from the Throne: institutional and policy stability/responsiveness. First, it examines the character of the speech as an agenda-setting institution: in particular through persistence or variation in its format, length and executive-legislative balance over time. Second, it applies the policy content coding system of the Policy Agendas Project to consider persistence in content of the agenda over time, differences in its attention to specific topics, and overall scope and diversity of attention of the executive in its parallel processing of multiple issues at a time. Across both aspects of the speech, it considers responsiveness of the institution and its policy content to partisan control of government and its reaction to exogenous information or system-level shocks.
Research Questions
The priorities highlighted in the Speech from the Throne are the product of The first research question (Q 1 ) concerns the relative stability and persistence of the Speech from the Throne over time. As was noted earlier, the speech is a longstanding feature of the British political process and its function in emphasising executive priorities and detailing legislative proposals has remained intact. Alongside the historical stability of this political institution, some studies conclude that the decision-making agenda of government is stable and incremental in character (Richardson and Jordan 1979; Rose and Davies 1994) . The content of the executive agenda might therefore also be expected to exhibit a degree of persistence in attention to particular issues, even in the presence of punctuated equilibria (Baumgartner and Jones 1993) . Second, in light of the unification of powers in the British system, the speech is a vehicle for prime ministers to express their executive and legislative priorities. It is therefore possible that governments might emphasise their priorities through these alternative powers (Q 2 ). The third possible dimension of the Speech from the Throne is its potential for selective emphasis or issue ownership (Budge and Farlie 1983; Carmines and Stimson 1989; Petrocik 1996) , through which governing parties promote issues that benefit them (Budge and Farlie 1983) and upon which they enjoy ownership (Petrocik 1996) . Such a model (Q 3 ) implies that parties are selective in attention to certain issues at the expense of others, and might be expected to generate a partisan pattern of agenda-setting. This contrasts with research suggesting that parties did not make much of a difference to the policies and outputs of British postwar governments (Rose 1980) . The question of interest here, then, is the degree to which content of the Speech from the Throne exhibits systematic differences between parties in government.
The fourth possible institutional function of the executive agenda is its (attentiondriven) processing of exogenous information or system-level shocks, such as world wars or constitutional crises (Q 4 ). Jones and Baumgartner (2005) agenda is expected to respond to exogenous information or system-level shocks, it is also expected to exhibit increased issue diversity (Q 5 ) due to decline of cleavage-based politics (e.g. Franklin et al. 1992 ). These five guiding questions are summarized as expectations below.
Q 1 : parliamentary convention means that the format of the Speech from the Throne is stable over time.
Q 2 : the Speech from the Throne emphasises distinct executive and legislative priorities.
Q 3 : selective emphasis by governing parties leads to partisan differences in the content of the Speech from the Throne.
Q 4 : the Speech from the Throne exhibits issue intrusion through its response to exogenous information or system-level shocks.
Q 5 : there is increasing issue diversity in the policy content of the Speech of the Throne.
These five research questions provide a starting point for analysis of the agenda-setting properties of the Speech from the Throne. The enquiry that follows seeks to understand better the form and content of the executive and legislative agenda of British government.
Institutional Stability of the Speech from the Throne
It is testament to the enduring institution of the Speech from the Throne that the text of the speech has remained so consistent in terms of its format, length and political function throughout the past century. Some of its ceremonial flourishes remain almost unchanged, such as references to the laying down of estimates for the public services and the closing refrain from the monarch to members of Parliament "I pray that the blessing of Almighty God may rest upon your counsels." This stability is sustained despite quite dramatic changes in the institutions and policies of British government and the ongoing modernisation of both the language and technologies of public policy-making and public administration. Because the format of the Speech from the Throne is so consistent over time it provides a robust measure of attention of British government throughout the ages and for different governing political parties.
[insert Table 1 about here]
How stable is the length of the speech over time? For the period between 1911 and 2008, its average length was 44 sentences or 1633 words (see Table 1 
Executive and Legislative Priorities in the Speech from the Throne
The Speech from the Throne consists of executive and legislative priorities that are delivered as separate parts of the speech. The former consists of a series of statements about matters of executive interest or concern -such as foreign affairs, economic stability, and defence along with occasional references to state visits. 3 Occasionally the executive priorities in the speech refer to other policy areas but these mentions tend to be quite general in nature, such as concerns over the state of the world economy. (WORDS t-1 ), the date of the speech (TIME t ), 5 whether the speech was drafted during war or peacetime (WAR t ), whether the Conservative or another party was in control of government (PARTY t ) and whether the speech opened a special short session (SHORT t ).
The model therefore accounts for year-on-year continuity of the speech length, any trend over time, the system level effect of wartime, and differences in the length of the speech and its two sections due to party. This model can be represented in the form: Table 2 about here]
The estimated model (see Table 2 ) indicates that there is some continuity between speeches, with the autoregressive parameter (α , not presented here, produces the same general inferences. However, the effect for the lagged word count is no longer significant for the executive section of the speech and the effect of the party variable is larger and more significant in both the executive and legislative analyses, retaining the same sign.
To further investigate the executive and legislative agendas communicated in the Speech from the Throne, the UK Policy Agendas Project (www.policyagendas.org.uk)
analysed the full text of the speech at the quasi-sentence level, coded according to a UKadapted version of the policy content coding framework developed by Baumgartner and Jones (www.policyagendas.org) for analysis of agenda-setting in the US. The coding system consists of categories for major topics of public policy, such as macroeconomic issues, defence and health, and distinct sub-topics within each of these categories, which now number more than 225 (see Table 3 for details of the major topic codes). The project generated a national version of the codebook, retaining the original US categories but providing a more general topic description in addition to UK-specific examples to aid the user (for technical details about origins of the US categories and its coding procedures quasi-sentences, spanning four monarchs, eighteen prime ministers and twenty-nine ministries over this ninety-eight year period. The annual number of quasi-sentences (plotted in Figure 3 ) is strongly correlated with the number of sentences. This provides verification that the coders' classification of quasi-sentences is consistent over time.
[insert Figure 3 about here]
[insert Table 3 about here]
Government Attention to Major Policy Topics in the Speech from the Throne
Summary statistics for the frequency of major topic mentions are reported in Table A1 . Even excluding speeches opening special short sessions of parliament (in 1921, 1922 and 1948) , the minimum values of mentions reveal that each major topic is absent from at least one speech (i.e. the minimum value is zero for all topics with the exception of the non-policy content code). This confirms that it is possible for even the most prominent issues such as social welfare (13) and macroeconomic issues (1) to be left off the agenda at some point. The mean values of major topic mentions confirm that there are, on average, more legislative mentions of all topics, with the exception of defence (16), foreign affairs (19) and public lands and territorial issues (21). This finding is consistent with the specific executive character of each of those topics, consistent with theoretical expectation of differences between legislative and executive priorities (Q 2 ).
The coded data on the topic attention of the Speech from the Throne also enables analysis of the evolving policy priorities of UK government over time. The frequencies of topic mentions in each speech allocated to each major topic are illustrated in the graphs in Figure 4 . Each of the topics is illustrated against the same scale of y-axis to provide an indication of relative differences in attention to different issues, as well as variation in the level of attention to particular topics. The mean levels of these series confirm the relative domination of the agenda by macroeconomics (1), defence (16), international affairs and foreign aid (19), and public lands, water management, colonial and territorial issues (21). "My Ministers will be concerned to further the progress and constitutional development of the territories for whose well-being they are responsible." British government has also used to speech to highlight both economic concerns and policies, such as the November 1984 speech stating "my Government remains deeply concerned about unemployment and will continue policies designed to achieve better opportunities for employment and to help the unemployed obtain the training or work experience needed to fill them." The style and format of the text has remained quite stable over such a long period while the policy content of the speech changes over time.
Also notable is the relative absence of attention prior to World War II to topics such as civil rights, minority issues, immigration and civil liberties (2), education (3) to some degree, environment (7), and space, science, technology and communications (17).
It is evident, moreover, that the attention of British government to health (3), education (6), transport (10), and law, crime and family issues (12) has increased in the post-war period. These trajectories of attention reflect, respectively, the decline in Britain's status as a world power, its loss of empire, and the rise of domestic issues as topics of public concern. The graphs also illustrate that topic attention of the Speech from the Throne appears be both cyclical and punctuated -consistent with previous studies ( [insert Figure 4 about here]
Persistence of Topic Attention in the Speech from the Throne and Partisan Effects
The persistent (autoregressive) character of attention of the Speech of the Throne to major policy topics can be further assessed through estimation of an ADL model of the frequency of topic mentions.
Where the number of topic mentions (TOPIC t ) is a function of the number of mentions in the previous speech (TOPIC t-1 ), historical trend (TIME t ), whether the speech was delivered during war or peacetime (WAR t ), whether the Conservative or another party was in control of government (PARTY t ) and whether the speech opened a special short session of parliament (SHORT t ). The results that are reported in Table 4 (20) and territorial issues (21). Of particular interest, the number of mentions of international affairs (19) also decreases during wartime -as attention is shifted to defence (16), with an increase in mentions of that major topic significant at the 95 per cent confidence level.
These results provide some indication of the relative persistence of priorities of British government over time, as well as to decreases in attention to a range of topics during war time, consistent with the idea of issue intrusion and the impact of exogenous shocks (Q 4 ).
For speeches opening special short sessions of parliament, there is a significant decrease in the average number of topic mentions for economy (1), agriculture (4), labour and employment (5), housing (14), international trade (18), international affairs and foreign aid (19), government operations (20) and territorial issues (21). Again, the results show how these speeches for special short sessions are distinct from general use of the speech by British government.
The ADL models also reveal a few noticeable differences between political parties in their attention to particular issues. On average, Conservative governments assign less attention to civil rights and minority issues (2), health (3), law, crime and family issues [insert Table 4 rather than an issue-specific relationship. In this way, we are able to measure persistence of the Speech from the Throne in general with a focus on content similar to our earlier analysis on its length. The data is organised in the form topic (i) * year (t), so that the basic ADL model considered earlier is now represented in the form
The results presented in the final column of Table 
Agenda Scope and Issue Diversity of the Speech from the Throne
Last, the analysis turns to consider the issue diversity of government attention in the Speech from the Throne. The scope of executive attention is equal to the number of major or sub-topic categories that are referred to in each speech. This measure does not have the same potential for growth as the number of policy statements because its value is bounded between zero and nineteen major topics or 225 sub-topics. This is plotted in Figure 5 . In terms of sub-topic scope, it does appear that in recent times the government handles a wider range of issues than in the pre-World War II era. This is quite plausible in light of expansion of the state during this period and its proliferation of policy-making activities and bureaucratic capacity. For major topics, agenda scope is quite stable only decreasing noticeably during wartime.
[insert Figure 5 about here]
To measure the issue diversity of attention across the entire agenda, entropy scores are calculated for the content of the speech according to the major topic codes.
The measure of entropy used here, Shannon's H (1948) , is adapted from information theory to estimate the issue diversity of policy-making attention (Jones and Baumgartner 2005a). Shannon's H is a probabilistic measure of the spread of objects or observations across a defined number of (discrete) nominal categories. This is equal to the logarithm of the sum of probabilities of the different possible states in a system. If the agenda has a high degree of entropy, there is greater uncertainty concerning which topics government is attending to. If government concentrates upon a small number of topics, there is a low degree of entropy in the system. This measure of diversity is represented in the form
where entropy scores (H) are estimated as the negative sum for all topics of the likelihood, p(x), that an object x (in this instance a policy statement in the executive's speech) falls within a particular topic i, multiplied by the natural log of that likelihood.
Since logs of zero cannot be calculated, it is assumed that 0 x ln(0) = 0 for topics where there were no policy statements in a given year. The maximum possible entropy score for the nineteen major topic codes is equal to the natural log of 19 (i.e. 2.944). The maximum possible entropy score for the 225 sub-topic codes is 5.416. An entropy score of 0 indicates that attention is concentrated in a single topic, while a score of 2.944
indicates that attention is equally spread across all nineteen major topics such that each issue receives 5.26% of the attention.
The issue diversity of the Speech from the Throne is plotted for both major topics and sub-topics in Figure 6 . This reveals that the dispersion of the agenda drops suddenly during wartime periods (between 1914 and 1918 and between 1939 and 1945) to the peacetime level of issue diversity was gradual and started during rather than just after the war years. After the initial response of executive government to conflict -the prioritisation of defence -was complete, the policy agenda became increasingly diverse as the political system became more capable and willing to attend to a wider variety of topics. The level of issue diversity appears to cycle somewhat during other periods, consistent with the fixed bounds of the entropy measure which ensure it reverts to its long-run equilibrium (mean). In previous studies (John and Jennings n.d.) we identified a gradual post-war expansion of issue diversity of the agenda, with a subsequent contraction in response to economic crises of the 1970s and political concern with international affairs during the height of the cold war era. The pattern is, as might be expected, somewhat more volatile for sub-topics, climbing more steeply in the post-war era as governments addressed a wider range of specific issues (though in recent years this has become rather more volatile and has signs of a possible decline). This pattern of agenda diversity is attributable to a process of issue intrusion where certain core issues are associated with a less diverse agenda while other more peripheral or conditional topics are associated with greater agenda diversity (see Jennings et al. 2009 ).
[insert Figure 6 about here]
Conclusion
Overall, then, what can be concluded about the nature of the political agenda in the Speech from the Throne? The principal and perhaps most surprising finding is the relative institutional and policy stability of the Speech from the Throne over time.
Despite two world wars, major changes to the social welfare state, the breakup of the British Empire, economic crises and numerous handovers of power between the major political parties, the size of the executive agenda presented in the speech has tended to remain stable over the last hundred sessions of parliament. In large part, the attention of government to specific issues has also been persistent, with strong relationships between the size of the agenda at time t and its past value at time t-1. This longstanding institution has remained a forum for agenda-setting, with variations in issue priorities reflecting the wider process of adaption and evolution of modern British government in response to social, economic and political change throughout the twentieth century. Despite the reduction of capacity of the core executive in modern British government/governance (e.g. Rhodes 1994; 1997) , the centre continues to use this annual institution as a direct means to signal its executive and legislative priorities and set the national agenda.
There are differences and changes in the content of the Speech from the Throne over time though. For one, there is evidence of growth in attention to several issues (e.g. health, education, environment, welfare, international affairs government operations and law, crime and family issues), much of which reflects growth in both the function and capabilities of the modern British state. There is also a marked decline in the amount of attention government assigns to agriculture, again reflecting the decreased concern of the state with food production. Overall, there has been no statistically significant increase in the total number of policies mentioned in the speech, indicating a trading of priorities within a fairly consistently sized agenda space. Furthermore, parties exhibit a selective emphasis in their use of the speech, with Conservatives delivering speeches with a significantly greater emphasis on executive priorities compared to Labour and Liberal governments. In terms of attention to specific topics, Conservative governments also tend to pay less attention to civil rights and minority issues, health, law, crime and family issues, social welfare, and government operations, but historically assign more attention to international affairs than other governments. The agenda-setting function of the speech therefore reflects the issue strengths of the major political parties in Britain.
Other changes also affect the Speech from the Throne. The external shock of the two world wars led to an overall decrease in the length of the speech, in particular in the legislative priorities in the speech. These shocks and special parliamentary sessions further led to a decrease in the scope and diversity of the overall agenda. These are effects that one would expect, but also confirm that the content coding system used by the UK Policy Agendas Project is a robust measure of variations in the attention of British government. Issue diversity and issue attention further show a cyclical and punctuated pattern, along with drift upwards in diversity of the agenda after 1992 (also see John and Jennings n.d.).
Through analysis of the content of the Speech from the Throne, this paper has demonstrated both the stability and the dynamics of the agenda of British government in both its executive and legislative priorities -with both persistence and variations across 28 topics and over time. While the analyses presented in this paper are important and interesting in their own right, it is our hope that this data will stimulate further discussion of, and research into, agenda-setting in British politics. This data shows that the content of the Speech from the Throne provides a window on executive and legislative priorities that is stable over one hundred sessions of parliament -demonstrating persistence of this agenda-setting institution and revealing real shifts in political attention over time. Some of the findings are consistent with prevailing wisdom about the British political system, while some are not (or at least require further investigation). Our hope is that through future use of this and other similarly constructed datasets, existing theories of British politics will be tested through robust empirical analyses and that new theories will be developed on the basis of those findings. 
